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Established in 1977, the International Center./or A-ricultural Research in the Drv A1
(ICARDA) is governed bY cn Board of Trustees . Based at Aleppo, Svria,
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From the Director General CAIRAT~~4NWelcome to thefirst issue ofICARDA's Caravan. We hope
that it will be a useful source ofinformation on current
trends in agricultural research; and aforum for debate on
matters that concern us all.
The title Caravan is not an
accident. Ofcourse, it expresses
our link with the ancient city of
Aleppo, for so long the hub of
trade to which Western and
Eastern merchants came to do
business with each other: But it
also points to the dynamic
nature of agricultural research .
A caravan of old movedfrom
one place to another, depending
on the load it must carry. It
might have to travel through
unmapped territory. And it
carried untold wealth .

Here at ICARDA, we like to
think that we are a hub.
Through us, the national re
search programs of the coun-
tries with which we work can
communicate and cooperate
with each other, as well as with
us; for example, through re-
search networks in which each
country covers a topic in which
it has experience, orfor which it
has an appropriate environ-
ment. ICARDA sets its research
agenda after extensive consulta-
tions with its national partners .

Moreover, like a caravan we

	

-Prof. Dr Adel EI-Beltay
are flexible, and will take the
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Director General, ICARDA

loads that are needed to the
places where they need to go. We
have six regional programs ; and
the results ofour research are
also applied worldwide, for dry
regions are not confined to any
one region, and neither are the
crops on which we work.

Do we, like a caravan, travel
when we must into unmapped
territory? Yes, because the
dynamic nature of agricultural
research sets a new challenge
every day. We are constantly
examining our research pro-
gram to ensure that it meets the
real needs of a changing world.

And the untold wealth? Yes,
because ICARDA and the na-
tional programs it works with
are in the business ofhelping
people feed themselves in a
sustainable way, so that the soil
and water will be therefor their
children and grandchildren .
Freedom from hunger is perhaps
the greatest treasure of them all .

In search ofriches, a cara-
van crosses deserts . This Cara-
van seeks to green them .

Caravan is published quarterly by the International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry
Areas (ICARDA), P.O . Box 5466, Aleppo, Syria . Tel . : (963-21-)213433/77,225112,225012 . Fax :
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Executive editor : Dr Surendra Varma
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A distinguished scientist and research administrator,
Dr Adel El-Beltagy, took over as Director General of
ICARDA on 1 February 1995 . Dr El-Beltagy is from
Egypt, where he has been Board Chairman of the
Agricultural Research Center at the Ministry ofAgri-
culture . He is also former Professor of Agriculture at
Ain Shams University, Cairo, and has published
extensively.
Dr El-Beltagy, whohas
also been Director General
ofARC, Egypt, has held a
number ofsenior positions
in agricultural research
administration . However,
he has maintained akeen
interest in teaching and
research, and held the
position of Adjunct
Professor at the Faculty of
Agriculture, AinShams
University, Cairo. He has
also been Visiting Professor
at SanDiego University in
the United States . He has
over 110 scholarly publica-
tions to his credit . Other
previous responsibilities
have included the position
ofFirst Under-Secretary of
State for Land Reclama-
tion, Agricultural Foreign
Relations, Minister's
Office, Ministry ofAgricul-
ture, Egypt.

DrEl-Beltagy's
professional involvement at
regional and international
level has included Secretary
General, International
Desert Development
Commission; Chairman of
the Executive Board, Arab
Center for the Studies of
Arid Zones and Dry Lands;
Chairman ofthe Scientific
Technical Council ofthe
International Sahara and

Sahel Observatory; and
Co-Chairman ofa Govern-
ment ofEgypt-led mission
with the World Bank,
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Distinguished scientist takes over
as ICARDA Director General

UNDP, FAO, UNEP and
World Food Programme, to
develop a report on An
Agricultural Strategyfor
the 1990s.

Dr El-Beltagy has been
quick to stress the need for
full participation ofall
countries in research . "To

((,The time has come for each
WANA country to be a full

stakeholder, which requires a
commitment offinancial

resources "

On 8June 1995 the Director-General (right) was host to HE
Mr Asa'ad Mustafa, Minister ofAgriculture, Syria (left), and
DrFawziH. Al-Sultan (second left), President ofIFAD (Inter-
national Fundfor Agricultural Development) . They are seen
here touring ICARDA's laboratory facilities, where Masters
student Sayid El-Hassan (standing), of the University of
Aleppo, and technician Iman Maaz helped show them some of
ICARDA's work. The Minister expressed his confidence in the
team ledbyProf DrEl-Beltagy, who, hesaid, "has an excellent
knowledge ofthe problems ofthe region and in whom we have
complete trust . "

further strengthen the
CGIARand its associated
centers, all stakeholders,
includingthe governments
of WANA (West Asia and
North Africa) countries,
must become full partners,"
he told ICARDA's Board
of Trustees in April . "It is
no longer enough for
NARS (National Agricul-
tural Research Systems) to
be active only in research
collaboration, coordination
andimplementation . The
time has come for each
WANA country to be a full
stakeholder, which requires
acommitment offinancial
resources." He welcomed
the fact that Egypt and Iran
have already become full
members ofthe CGIAR.

Dr El-Beltagy has also
movedquickly to further
strengthen therelationship
between ICARDA and its
partners in WANA. In
April, he was received by
H.E . Mr Elias Al Hraoui,
the President of Lebanon,
andthey discussed future
collaborative projects .
LebanonwasICARDA's
first home andhas donated
three research sites to the
Center. Dr El-Beltagy also
held discussions with other
senior Lebanese officials,
includingMinisterof
Agriculture H.E. Dr Adel
Cortas .

In Syria, Dr El-Beltagy
was received by H.E . Mr
AbdulHalimKaddam,



Vice-President ofthe
Syrian Arab Republic,
MinisterofForeign Affairs
Mr Farouk Al Shar'e, and
H. E. Mr Asa'ad Mustafa,
MinisterofAgriculture and
Agrarian Reform ; the
Ministerlatervisited
ICARDA . Syria is
ICARDA's host nation, and
donated the 948-hectare
site at Tel Hadya, near
Aleppo, whereICARDA
has its headquarters .

More recently, Dr El-
Beltagy visited Turkey at
the invitation of H.E .

Mr Spranger and Dr
Elshorst visited ICARDA
with a party which in-
cluded Governor of Aleppo
Mr. M . M. Miro and
German Ambassador to
Syria Mr T. Troemel .
They were accompanied by
German officials and a
large press delegation .

During his visit to
ICARDA, Mr Spranger
expressed his concern
about the negative effects
of agricultural policy in
developing countries .
These are not properly
understood, especially with
regard to their effect on the
long-term productivity of
farms. He also expressed
concern about recent trends

Rafaeddin Sehin, Minister
ofAgriculture andRural
Affairs, with whom he
discussed matters of
common interest.

He also met a number
ofsenior officials and
academics, whoexpressed
appreciation ofICARDA's
ongoing collaboration with
Turkey .

Dr El-Beltagy does not
underestimate the scale of
the challenge facing
ICARDA and its NARS
partners . "Worldwide,
every year, about 600

German Minister
seesfog himself
On 28 August, Mr C-D Spranger, Minister of Eco-
nomic Development and Cooperation of the FRG, and
Dr H. J. Elshorst, Director General of GTZ, visited
ICARDA to see how the Center is fighting to prevent
hunger without turning the, region into a dust bowl .

of reduced foreign aid in
agriculture.

At the conclusion of
his visit, the Minister
praised the achievements
of the staff at ICARDA.
The Center has a number
of professional staff from
Germany, and collaborates
with Gennan universities
in research projects .

The Minister and delegates
were welcomed by Prof Dr
Adel El-Beltagy, Director
General of ICARDA. He
gave the visitors an over-
view of the issues facing
agriculture in the dry areas .

The optimal use of
water is a key concern, and

ICARACARAVAN

million hectares ofland are
lost to desertification . . .The
net annual loss oftopsoil
through erosion is esti-
mated at 26 billion tons a
year," he stated in his
address at the Board of
Trustees meeting in April
this year .

2.)t'~,rtt;ft'f`N

Moreover, he points out,
the world continues to be
plagued by both man-made
and natural disasters .
ICARDA's research
program continues to work

Prof. Dr El-Beltagy
stressed especially the
crucial importance of water
in such regions, both for
the agricultural sector and
its competing demands
from industry and house-
holds. Studies have shown
that farmers often use up to
50% more water than
needed, thus aggravating
water shortages and
contributing greatly to soil
salinity . ICARDA is
developing regional
strategies for water-use
efficiency, as well as for
resource management
through research on
techniques such as water

5

on problems such as
desertification, rising
demand for water, and loss
of biodiversity .

Dr El-Beltagy has
brought with him an
intimate knowledge of the
problems of rainfed
agriculture in the region,
rich experience as a
researcher and research
manager in arid land and
desert development, and of
project and policy formula-
tion both at national and
international levels .

Mr Spranger (right) and an interpreter with the
Director General, Prof. Dr El -Beltagy

harvesting . Prof. Dr El-
Beltagy also described
other aspects of ICARDA's
work .

After a lunch with the
large community of
German staff and students
working in ICARDA, Prof.
Dr El-Beltagy showed the
delegation some of the
ways in which ICARDA is
meeting the challenges of
agricultural development in
the region .

The party toured one
of the biotechnology
laboratories, where
ICARDA introduces new
technologies from the

Continued ou pnf,e 6
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industrialized world and
transforms them for
adoption by developing
countries . Gennan scientist
Dr Michael Baum demon-
strated techniques used to
cross between species to
transfer desirable traits to
crop plants that lack them .
ICARDA also uses bio-
technology tools to detect
and identify viruses and
diseases .

Mr Spranger's party
saw the genetic resources
unit of ICARDA, where a
total of 110, 000 accessions
of different varieties of
food plants are stored ;
these include some of the
many crops that first came
from ICARDA's part of the
world. ICARDA tries to
preserve these before they
are lost forever through
land encroachment and
overgrazing .

Cron trials
The Minister's party made
a tour of the 948-ha
research station and saw
field experiments in which
the long-term effects on
productivity of different
crop rotations were shown,
as well as the effect of
different sheep manage-
ment practices on the
productivity of such crop
rotations.

The visitors also saw
the sheep unit, where the
Center houses about 700
animals to test the effect of
various farming practices
involving sheep. Sheep
feeding trials were shown
where sheep are fed
different varieties of barley
to test their nutritional
value. Infrared techniques
are also used to identify the

characteristics of barley
straw that have proved
suitable . Some of this work
on barley is being sup-
ported with generous
assistance from Germany's
overseas development arm,
BMZ, and there is also
collaboration with the
University of Hohenheim
(see story, right.)

1'k WWI 1
The Minister's delegation
heard how all ICARDA's
research is done in close
collaboration with the
fanners, who are the end-
users of the new technol-
ogy. If it does not meet
their real needs, research-
ers have to go back to the
drawing board straight-
away to make their plans
fanner-friendly .

ICARDA also evalu-
ates the impact and contri-
bution of the new technol
ogy. Mr Spranger was told
how, for example, the new
wheat technology which
the Center has developed
has helped bring hundreds
of millions of dollars of
extra income to farmers in
Egypt, and in Syria itself,
the latter has returned to
wheat self-sufficiency for
the first time since the
1950s.

Another example cited
is the self-sufficiency in
lentils that Sudan has
achieved through the use of
new agricultural technol-
ogy. It has also come close
to self-sufficiency in
wheat, which has been
grown south of Khartoum
for the first time .

This work has been
done jointly by national
programs and ICARDA. .

ICARDACARAVAN

ICARDA has world-wide
responsibility for barley
research, and does much
work on the crop in South
America as well as in the
Middle East .

The project will be
called Farmerparticipa-
tion anduse oflocal
knowledge in breeding
barlev .fbr specific adapta-
tion . It is a collaborative
project between ICARDA,
Syria's Ministry of Agri-
culture and Agrarian
Reform and the University
of Hohenheim in Germany.
It is being generously
supported by the German
overseas development
ministry, the BMZ.

For too long, plant
breeders have developed
high-yielding new varieties
of established crops-only
to see them ignored by
fanners . The project should
lead to the development of
varieties that farmers will
actually adopt.

Farmers at eight
locations in Syria, with
highly variable rainfall,
will grow 208 lines and
populations using their
own agronomic practices .
The same lines will also be
grown at ICARDA's Tel
Hadya research station . In
both cases, the farmers'
own lines will be included .
At the end of the first three
years, it is hoped that the
participants-and their

al p ants for
ICARDA, together with German and Syrian partners,
is starting a major project that will help give farmers
the seed varieties they need and want-not the ones
that look good on paper. The project will be on barley,
which will be tested and bred in farmers' fields-not
just in ideal conditions on a research station.

neighbors-will start
commercial production of
the best lines .

The barley breeding
project addresses some of
the flaws in conventional
thinking on breeding . For
example, new varieties are
often developed using the
best agronomic practices
and inputs, which may be
lacking in the real world.
Breeders also assume that
varieties must be suitable
for a wide range of geo-
graphic areas (broad
adaptation) . But local
varieties often show very
different chacteristics over
small distances (specific
adaptation). Farmers have
always known all this, and
that is why they often do
not adopt new varieties .

There is another
reason . Yield tends to be
the main criterion in
conventional breeding .
This is not the only thing
that farmers want ; it may
not even be the main one.
Even if stress and disease
resistance are also taken
into account, something
more may be needed .

Some years ago, a new
barley variety, Beecher,
was introduced in Syria.
But, despite its qualities,
farmers did not always
adopt it, and some who did
turned back to the tradi-
tional Syrian varieties,
Arabi Abiad and Arabi



Aswad. It was found that
sheep did not like the
fibrous straw that Beecher
produced .

As a result, ICARDA
started breeding barley for
straw quality, as well as
yield and stress resistance .

To establish which
characteristics were
suitable, it tested a number
of varieties with sheep and
analysed them through
Near-Infrared Reflectance
Spectroscopy (NIRS) .

This technique,
developed in collaboration
with the University of
Hohenheim, allows a first
sample of a new line to be
quickly checked for feed
suitability . A large amount
of baseline data has been
obtained from sheep-
feeding experiments to
ensure that the right

WANA works for a
livelier seed sector

ICARDA, in collabora-
tion with the Gennan
Agency for Technical
Cooperation, GTZ, and
the Tunisian Ministry of
Agriculture, has orga-
nized this meeting to
bring together seed
managers from the public
and private sector of
WANA countries, and
private seed sector
officials from Europe .

characteristics are looked
for . NIRS will now be
applied to all the lines tested
to identify a broader range
ofcharacteristics that the
participating fanners find
attractive .

ICARDA and the
University will also cooper-
ate on gathering socioeco
nomic information on the
characteristics which are
sought by off-farm buyers
in the marketplace, as well
as by the farmers . This
work has already begun .

A wider range of
varieties actually grown in
farmers' fields means a
broader spectrum of disease
and drought resistance-
and will help scientists and
farmers together to guard
against the ever-present
threat of crop failure . . . and
famine .

Expansion of national seed industries into the
private sector can improve seed supply and substan-
tially increase national crop yields . This is the
experience ofthe seed industries in Europe and
America, and it will be shared with seed industry
managers from WANA countries in a four-day
workshop in Tunis in November 1995 .

Several WANA countries
have already started to
develop private seed
companies, and many
others are considering the
same .

The workshop aims to
allow discussion of the
difficulties faced in setting
up a private enterprise-
experiences will be shared
and each participant will
learn from all the others .

ICARDACARAVAN

Severalgenerations ofafarmer's fancily together.
ICARDA thinks their experience will help it breed inc-
proved barley varieties.

Both ICARDA and
Gennany have have done
much to help develop the
seed sector in WANA.
ICARDA has contributed
improved crop varieties
and seed since its creation
in 1977 . In 1985, ICARDA
established a separate Seed
Unit which focuses on
networking and training .
The Unit was instrumental
in setting up the WANA
Seed Network, in which
each country contributes
an activity in which it has
expertise . The Seed Unit
has achieved a high profile
among WANA seed
scientists .

Early work by Ger-
mans supported state pro-
duction of quality seed for
distribution to fanners . In
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Morocco, however, the
Germans helped build up
a mainly state-owned
company which operates
like a private business .
Germany is now helping
Egypt privatize its seed
sector.

But most support to
date has been to the
public sector ; direct
support to the private
sector has been very
limited .

Since WANA
countries are either in
intermediate stages of
privatization, or are still
considering it, now is a
good time to share
experiences, and to pass
on information from the
seed industry in Europe
and America .



Feed
for the
future?

The medics helped add nitrogen and
organic matter to the soil because they
havethe capacity to convert atmospheric
nitrogen into a biochemical form, and
also provided substantial feed resources
for sheep .

Farmers in WANA gram crops
mostly to feed their livestock . They
prefera crop +which gives storable grain
in good years, so that they can feed
their animals in the oft-season . They
are, therefore, much more interested in
introducing a legume fodder crop such
as vetch into a rotation with cereals
than they ever were in sowing pastures
of medic .

ICARDA has been developing
lev-tinning practices for the West
Asia,'North Africa (WANA) region
since the late 1970s-follo+cing the
same logic asthe Australians . We Irave
come a lone way since the early at-
tempts to introduce Australian strains
of medic into the reel=ion .

There are good reasons for en-
couraging farmers to break the habit of
growing cereal crops year after year .
The first is the decline in yields . StC-

Ic-tR2aCARAVAN

Rangelanddegradationisoneproblem ; loss (#nittrienls
through continuous cereal planting is another: And
we must ensure adequate feed .supplies. Part of the
answer to all these may be levjarniing, using medics
and vetches. ICARDA is workin,a on both.
Ley farming is the idea of increasing the heed potential of rangeland
by alternating cereal and legume crops. Back in the 1930s, Australian
researchers discovered the value of including annual legumes known
as medics in the cereal crop-cycle .

cessive cereal crops require the same
nutrients from the soil . and these are
not replenished during_ the non-grosv-
ing season .

A second, and more sinister, prob-
Icm is a disease known locally as
"Abou Alowei" . Abou Alowei infests
fields ~+here barley has been eroevn for
several consecutive years . The prob-
Icm has been identified to be caused by
a nematode_ that infests the plants and
causes sterile heads . The only known
effective control measure is to break
the barley-barley crop cycle by intro-
ducing another crop in alternate years
and using clean seed for the cereal
crop . Are medics dre answer`? Orvetclies'?

I etch-thc asts wcr'
Just a few years ago, the ICARDA
pasture group was prornotingthe use of
medics in barley-based systems . How-
ever, Near Eastern farmers in particu-
larproved resistant to this idea-they
scant a crop they can harvest at the end
of a good season .

This is where vetch comes in .
Vetch is the perfect answer.

by SCOTT
CHRISTIANSEN and
GUYMANNERS

It is adapted to the tai-,,, et en iron-
merit, an area where fe+v other legume
crops will grow, and can be used for
grazing or harvested at the end of the
season .

If farmers do decide to graze their
slicep on the vetch, they find it ideal for
fattening Iambs . At the same tune.
grazed vetch uses less ssater over the
season compared to a crop grown to

Mechanizing
Three machines have helped wake
on-Jdrm nrc -seed1wocheetion easier'
Jor sedentary livestock Jiwrners in
IIV4 NA - the roller (see box on next
page), ct .seerl-sweeperarrda thresher.

Medic s'eects develop within
tough pods, which is what makes
them ideal .Jbr low-risk pasture es
tablishment ; if a rear is too dry .
then ungerminated poets u il/ easily
strlTive rrrrtil the IbIlowing season,
whereas naked seed would deln-
clrate and die.

However, medic plants are too
short Jbr the pods to he wechani-
eallr harvested in am conventional
tray . Thus, n e develolzed (in col-
laboration with cr maruiJacturer' in



Sheep grazingon legianes (left) ;
nextvear, the barlev will be better

maturity . Having the animals in the crop
directly benefits the soil in terms oforganic
matter and nitrogen ; it also reduces pres-
sure on traditional grazing lands, which
will only improve as a result . The down-
side ofgrazing vetch is that there is no seed
for the following year or for off-season
feed . Thus . ICARDA recommends that a
portion of the field be left to mature for
harvest of seed .

Not all farmers have animals, but they
still need rotations with leournes . On these
farms, the vetch can be left to mature and
then be harvested . Most farmers have some
animals so their straw and seed can either
be sold in the market or fed to sheep and
goats in the fall and winter .

The main constraint to the wide-scale
adoption of torage legumes has been the
cost of harvesting (labor is not cheap) .
Howevcr, two low-cost machines have
been developed by ICARDA and local
manufacturers to mechanize vetch harvest-
ing . The roller and cutterbar with catchbox
make harvesting vetch a much more attrac-
tive proposition (see box) .

So this is ICARDA's strategy for feed-
ing livestock in the higher-rainfall areas
(250-350 nun/year) : introduce vetch into
rotation with cereals .

	

But what of the
medics, into which so much research effort
has gone over the years''

medic nurseries
Aleppo) the seed-soeeper. This ma-
chine enables dropped pods to be
strept offthesoil srgface andcollected.
Ifnurserv plots are used, then thepods
can be harvested using the sit eeperfor
transfer to the target marginal area .

When establishing nurserv plots
on flat, quality land, near-optinninr
conditions can beprovidedandgr-on th
ensured. Since the pods are so tough,
seeding pods in nurseries does not en-
sure eithergoodgermination oragood
crop of nen- pods at the end of the
season .

So u-ehavealsodevelopedathresher
(again usinga local manarfcturer) to
remove the pods,fr-om the seeds for
son,ow in the nurserv.

Medics - not dead vet
Medics now have a subtly different
role in ICARDA's strategy-reha-
bilitation of marginal land . Not that
this is a new idea-range and marginal
land rehabilitation has always been
seen as a priority ; and medics as one of
the best vehicles for achieving it .

Range and marginal areas cover
some 375 million hectares in WANA
(about 22",/(, of the total land) . How
ever, much of the land classified as
semi-desert is coming under increas-
ing pressure from livestock grazing .
Together, these areas contribute nearly
one-third of the diet ofthe 320 million
or so small ruminants .

Increased population pressure
(both human and livestock), combined
with changes in land ownership, has
led to the degradation of much of this
land . In fact, overgrazing has gone so
far that the land's ability to regenerate
has been severely impaired . If these
lands are not to become semi-desert,
there must be immediate human inter-
vention . Part of that intervention is to
regulate land use, but we shall not dis-
ctrssthat aspect farther here ; it's a large
subject, and a separate one . The other
part is resowing fertile arable land with
native pasture plants . Resowing (or
over-sowing) can be viewed as anti-
environmental, since natural regenera-
tion is likely to occur with greater
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biodiversity . But there is little choice
for the range and marginal lands of
WANA. If we do not resow and en-
courage growth, the land will become
more and more denuded of life and less
and less useful to the livestock that
need it .

Early work on ley farming involved
attempts to introduce species and vari-
eties of medic and other annual le
gumes from Australia and the USA.
The environments were different from
those of the plants' origin, and these
attempts failed . In fact, no real success
was achieved until work concentrated
on local plants . These have evolved in
the same regions that we want to i egen-
erate, so are adapted to the target envi-
ronment . The lack ofadaptation of the
exotic material was partially attributed
to the soil types and climate, and also
the micro-organisms (rhizobia) that do
the work of fixing; the atmospheric ni-
trogen . The imported legumes were not
as attractive to the rhizobia as native
plants . Native plants, however, evolved
in competition with other locally-
adapted species .

We are now encouraging farmers
to revegetate land marginal to their
crop fanning - for example, sloping
and stony areas and areas with shallow
soil . Until recently, we were still pursu-
ing a policy of integrating pasture spe-

Continued on pave 10
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Vetch-harvest mechanization
Sinprising as it mcw seem, labor is not cheap ill WANA. So .farm-
ers in the region are fill- more interested in crops which can be
harvested (w machine than in ones which need hand-harvesting.
Part of the attraction of introchrcing vetch into rotation with
cereals, primarily barley, is the/act that ICARDA offers an
appropriate-technology package to address just this point.

One of'the great problems Leith machine harvesting is the
need to have ct crop tall enough to yield .seed and straw. Legiones
are not tall, upright plants file cereals, so farmers need to ensure
that the ground is flat before son,ing. The ICARDA roller was
designed a ith the dr_v andfragile soils of the WANA region in
mind. It comprises a evlinder with ridges oil it. It has two vehicle
attachments so that it can be towed.front field to . freld br am
vehicle with a towbar; while the tractor attachment allows it to be
pulled along behind the tractor to level the topsoil.

The harvesting itself"is done with a double-knife culterbar=
two cutting blades which slide across each other cutting the crop
with protruding knives . This, too, is held by cr tractor. The latest
development is a catchbox which enables seed ctnd straw to be
collected cold deposited at S-nt intervals .

From page 9
vies (i .e . medics) into rotation with ce-
reals in the 300-nun rainfall zone . Ifwe
can convince a farmer of the need to
;row pasture species for land rchabili-
tattoo, we can create medicnurseries on
flat ground for repasturing the uncul-
tivated rangeland .

This involves the use of locally-
manufactured appropriate technology-
thcrol ler, a seed-sweeper and a thresher
(see box) .

An alternative to mechanical har-
vesting is possible with small-seeded
plants such as clovers. Here, we are
thinking of promoting sowing by
sheep. Experiments have shown that up
to 70%o of the small grains ingested by
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sheep pass right through the digestive
tract and are then deposited in ready-
fertilized packages .

Thus, sheep could be grazed on
land revcgetated with clovers one day,
then moved on to the target area (the
next piece of marginal land for reveg-
etating) the next . The sheep can be
encouraged to stay in the target area for
the whole dayby thejudicious placing
of piles of hay.

However. this is currently no more
than a nice theory_ It has yet to be put
into practice . These techniques will be
tested in the coming season on fanners'
rehabilitated rangeland in the El Bab
area of northwest Syria.

Barley,
To the public, biodiversity l
creatures in the threatened
informed, it's about )reser,
buildings. To ICARDA's Dr
about Sardinian beer, He e:t
In the summer of 1990, scientists frot
samples of germplasm from the barley
in the western Mediterranean, farmer
produce the seeds in the fields for the,
Why? Scientists all over the world have
devoted years to breeding improved crop
varieties with better yields . SO whyshould
Sardinian farmers ignore them? And why
were ourcolleagues collecting local vari-
eties? And why has ICARDA itself col-
lected some 20,000 unique accessions of
its own? The answers are in the past, but
are crucial to the future .

Barley cultivation started in Sardinia
in the fourth millennium BC. The Sards
have used it in many different ways . A
few years ago, anthropologist Murru
Corriga researched the making of
ghimisone, a special starter made up to
the 1950s: something similar seems to
have been used in beer preparation in
ancient Egypt-methods still used in Ethi-
opiaand Eritrea. Ghimisone was for mak-
ing orgicahuy-barley bread.

Sards made this because it enabled
them to be self-sufficient within their
own communities. Other foods were un
reliable . According to the English histo-
rian Day, during the 14th Century, most
of the wheat raised was exported by the
Sards' Pisan and Genoese masters, while
fluctuations in prices have always made
it dangerous to depend on the island's
grain markets.

Le%-c rtts i-onthistory
When a crop is as crucial to a community
as barley was to the Sards, it must not
fail . So, over many centuries, local vari-
eties were developed that would not fail .

We must keep them .



leans saving cuddly
' rainforest. To the better-
ving seeds in cold
Salvatore Ceccarelli, it's
,plains.
n Sassari University began collecting
populations of Sardinia . On this island
prefer to grow local varieties-and still
allowing season .

Santayana wrote that those who do
not remember the past are condemned to
repeat it . (A more cynical man once said
that all man learns from history is that he
learns nothing from history .)

Civilizations have risen and fallen
through changes in their means ofsuste-
nance . Crop failure through drought is
thought to have brou,glit down the
Akkadian empire around 2200 BC ; the
early bronze society in the southern part
of the Fertile Crescent may have fallen
for the sarne reason . Anyone who thinks
this is of no relevance to our modern
world should think back to the famine in
the Born of Africa in 1984-85 . One day,
such a tragedy may profoundly affect the
geopolitical stability ofthe modern world
and threaten, not just its victims, but
civilization itself. Unlikely? Perhaps, but
the last stage of any civilization is to
think itself immortal .

So we must breed crops for resis-
tance to any such threatand preserve
them . ICARDA is a leading= world player
in this respect . Not only do its scientists
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beer . . and biodiversity
breed crops for resistance as well as
yield : it also has a gene bank with a
massive collection of 110,000 acces-
sions . This is no plant museum :
ICARDA ships out 25,000 samples a
year, a third ofthem to the developing
world .

But breeding cannot be done en-
tirely on well-managed research sta-
tions, because the variations in abiotie
and biotic stress are not great enough .
For example, when wild populations
that have been preserved are reintro-
duced under test conditions, they can't
compete with the local vegetation .

So breeding nwst take place in the
target environment . Those who accept
this are still a minority among plant
breeders ; but they have on their side
geneticists, physiologists, economists
and anthropologists-and common
sense . And if farmers are not involved,
the absurd can occur . Once upon a
time, officials in a remote Mountain
region introduced a new variety . It was
higheryielding . had betterresistanceto
biotic and abiotie stresses, and was
easier to thresh . It was not adopted . A
Couple of years later, they tried to find
out why. The answer was simple . It
tasted horrible .

First. flnri I our ;;rrtulilctcnr
A first step to such breeding is to collect
gerrnplasrn from diverse environments,
and that is what Sardinia has . The
Sassari scientists collected from as di-
verse a range as possible . s o the
gerniplasm will provide sources ofheat

Barley in the Sardinian farming system
Ion Sardinia, barley cultivation isJust as itnportant as that

	

toprovidethe horses
of wheat, as this cereal serves as food .1br part of the
population in the mountains as well as being the main
source of nutritionfor horses. It is sown at the same tittle
as wheat and harvested towards the end of1lay; however,
care must be taken not tofeed it to horsesprematurely, or,
if this is done, to wet it beforehand. The right time: to use
barley as food for domestic animals is one year after
harvesting. The barley can also be cut eartr in the season

and cold tolerances, resistance to salin-
ity, and yields under different agro-
nomic practices .

ICARDA itself is also collectioe
in a crucial area . The Near East was
where wheat, barley . pea, rape seed and
wild races of rye and oats were first
cultivated : these account for 38%, of
the world's agricultural production . In
a joint venture with the International
Plant Genetic Resources Institute
(IPGRI), ICARDA researchers are now
stattirn, to use wild ancestors/relatives
and farmers' varieties (landraces) for
breeding . And they are laying more
stress on in-.situ conservation of
gerrnplasrn .

And here is the link with Sardinia .
Ghimi.wne preparation . reconstructed
by Morro Corriga, showed many simi
hu ities with the first steps ofbeer prepa-
ration as used in ancient Egypt-and
still practised by Ethiopian and Eritrean
people .

Barley was not indigenous to
Sardinia . It carne from this end of the
Mediterranean . With biodiversity
threatened in the Fertile Crescent, beer-
drinkers from the past may provide us
with genetic clues to our future .

Evuacted from : .dttene . G . S. Ceccarelli
cold R. Pupa . 1995. Thc " hurler (Hordewn
vulgate L .) ofSardinia ; Ceccarelli . S. arm
S. Grando . 1995 . Drought as a challenge
fin the plant lueeder. Proceedings q/
bnerDrorv;ht 95, Vfontpe/lien. l"r<mce, Sep-
tember 1995 .

with greenfodder, but sowing must
then be denser.

Sardinian peasants, primarily those front
Cannpidano, itse tine straw ofben-itt'for tinefinbrication of
sieves, panniers in which to knead dough, and other
household utensils.

I saw some baskets bearing a remarkable resem-
blance to tha .se.fband in EAOptian tombs andpreserved
in various collections.
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Is time worth
money in Sivas
and Kayseri?
Are bigfarms thefitture? Will
commercially-oriented agriculture replace
thefamily holding? Maybe not. Last year a
joint Turkish/ICARDA team did afield
study offarming systems in Anatolia - and
found a persistence of'subsistence, but an
uncertain fitture .

	

.
There are two contrasting visions of our farming future . One is
of the decline and eventual disappearance of small, subsistence-
oriented family farms and their replacement by larger, more
capital-intensive and commercial operations. This has often
been the pattern, and we have seen smallholders become H age-
laborers-not always with the best of results for either the
natural-resource base or for the laborers themselves.

Maybe it doesn't have to be like that . Perhaps family farms can survive,
even thrive, by adapting to social and technological change . Subsistence
provision and commercial production are not necessarily antagonistic .

byRICHARDTUTWILER
There could be a persistence of subsistence,
combined with improved incomes .

Here in the West Asia and North Africa
(WANA) region . there was early develop-
ment of capitalist agriculture, with large
commercial farms developing from the first
half of the 19th century . But there has also
been a parallel evolution by small farmers .
and they continue to dominate WANA. Our
Study of fanning systems in East Central
Anatolia was meant, in part. to look at where
small farms stand today .

The study was ajoint effort between the
Central Research Institute for Field Crops
(CRIFC) in Ankara . and ICARDA . It is an
ongoing project, and everything in this article
should be taken as interim reporting .

Wfty Sivas-Kayseri'
It was CRIFC which identified Sivas and
Kayseri . The area is within its mandate both
geographically and in terms of crops . And it
has not seen either the wheat-yield increase
or the fallow-replacement that other regions
have experienced . (Nearly all . 99%, offarm-
ers grow wheat, and 68% grow barley ; how-
ever, the actual area planted to barley is much
smaller, especially on larger farms.)

The area seems to have potential .
though, and the team wondered ifthe cause of
the poor yield increase and fallow replace
ment lay in socioeconomic conditions or the

farming systems . We were
also interested in the sur-
vival of smallholders . The
general objective was sim-
ply to talk with farmers . do a
descriptive analysis-and
feed the information back
into the research system .

Farms tend to be larger
than they are elsewhere in

~?''~-s,,

	

Furkey . About 75% were
less than 25 hectares . but the
national average is 94.4% .
This is due to the environ-
ment in the area and is prob-

The survey team based its
work on discussion with
farmers (left)



ably irrelevant to small-farm
survival . More important
clues may lie in the intriguing
mix of off-faun activities .

To take the smallest farm
category (less than 10 hect-
ares), only 90/o of available la-
bor days were deployed oft-
farm . Yet 58% of the labor
(expressed as available days)
was not used . For larger
hums, the unused labor vas
not quite so great, but there
was still a surplus . However .
some of this time must be in
use for income generation : %\ c
have not yet fully investi-ated
how mach cash comas from
the sale ofcarpets, for example."'

This is suggested by the tiIures for
cash income . This was US S ISO per
capita for the smallest farms, which
reported only 41'Ib of cash income
from on-farm production . This comes
mainly from the sale of livestock and
products (US S80 per capita) : not from
crops . as a loss of US S5 is reported
from sale of surplus . Where is the re-
maining 58% coining from? The an-
swer may lie in tractor hire
and sale of handicrafts, nei-
ther of which are included in
these figgures . Go back to our
fiourefor unused labor
days-also 58%, .

- Unfortunately . the solu-
tion is rarely so neat as that! But it
seems subsistence farming is under-
written by off-farm income, at least to
some extent . Larger farms in the area
also have a laborsurplus . but it is smaller:
enough to prevent them from "swal-
lowing up" the smaller farmers as
wage-laborers, but perhaps not enough
to compete with them for off-fans in-
come .

A balance?
Does this mean that there is a balance
that will enable subsistence and com-
mercial fanning to co-exist in the
area? Well, maybe-if the cash in-
come is enough . It may not be . This is
not lucrative work .
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11'eavin<;-art important local iedustty

Moreover.the below- IO-hectares
category carried a debt burden of US
S64 per capita . Some of this may be
traced to tractors . There are more than
one would expect, a legacy of an offi-
cial scheme some years ago by which
farmers were able to raise the cash to
obtain the machines, but are nou still
paying it back .

In fact, we found evidence that

The only solution ivoidd be to
get on a bus

subsistence fanning is subsidized not
just by off-faun income, but also by
spending fixed assets . This takes the
form of slow depreciation of such as-
sets (e.g . farm buildings), which are
deteriorating because there is no money
for maintenance .

How long does this go on before
(lie fixed asset beim_ sold is the land
itself? It is at that point that subsistence
is no longer possible .

In some countries (such as Yemen
or Sudan) the gap may be closed by
remittances from family members
overseas, but we found no evidence of
this in Sivas and Kayseri . Given the
labor surplus that already exists in the

Or increase yields?
But this asstunes thatthere is
no chance to increase the
productivity of the farms so
that tliey come closer to prof-
itability, closing the gap that
off-farm income can't deal
with on its own . Why have
yield increases not matched
those elsewhere in Turkey?
Could they? This, it will be
remembered, was the other
area we wanted to study .

The CRI FC research-
ers found a number of short-
comings in current agronomic
practices :

Inadequate tillage for moisture
conservation, and ineffective seed-bed
preparation .
*

	

There is a need for selection of
better-adapted varieties ; and for better
seed quality .

Seeding rates and dates of plant-
ing are inappropriate .

Rates and times of

	

fertilizer
application must be attuned
to soil moisture supply and
soil fertility .

Poor agronomic prac-
tices were as great a con-
straint to yield improvement
as input levels or cultivars .

But we also found
that Iivestock producti on was more im-
portant to the smaller farms than it was
to the larger ones . Here, there may" be a
chance for greater profitability .

1 3

Legion.thconlysolutionwould
be to get on a bus .

Fbr the fittrrre
We concludedthat, as farms the smaller
farms were concerned, it was here that
the effort should be concentrated . How
should this be done? It is a subject for
anotherstudy, perhaps . But we thought
that the key lay not in the allocation of
resources, but in the type of resources
used . We have established that:

Continued on page 19
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How to
double
chickpea
yield
Chickpea is a
crucial crop,
accounting
for 15%of
the world's
pulses area.
Winter
planting can
double yield,
but it has
always been
chancy:
ICARDA and
its partners
havefound a
way to make
it safe. Now
the benefits
are beingfelt.
ByK.B. SINGH, M.C.
SAXENA and S. VARMA
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Chickpea is prized for its high-quality protein . It is the basis for many
popular dishes, such as hummu.s in the Arab world. But it is also vital
in the diets of vegetarians and millions of people who cannot afford
meat. And it provides valuable feed for livestock .

search in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) in
Syria in 1977 .ajointproject wasbegun
with the International Crops Research
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics
(ICRISAT), based in India . The objec-
tive was to improve productivity and
yield stability of chickpea in WANA.
Before long, they found at least part of
the answer .

It is also a sustainable crop, good for
the soil . Chickpea, like other legumes,
is reterred to as "nature's fertilizer fac-
tory" because of its ability to fix atmo-
spheric nitro;en: it thus plays an im-
portant role in fanning systems . It is
grown in at least 33 countries in the
Indian sub-continent, West Asia/North
Africa (WANA), East Africa, Southern

Europe, South America, and Australia .
There are two types of chickpea ;

desi--with small, an- ular colored
seeds-primarily grown in South Asia :
and kabuli, which has large, ram-head
shaped and beige seed and is predomi-
nantlygrown inWANA. Between them,
they account for Ij% (10.1 million
hectares) of the area and 13% (6 .3
million tonnes) of world pulses pro-
duction .

Chickpea production in most
WANA countries, however, has been
outpaced by the growing population .
As a result, the reggion has been import-
ing an average of 500,2)0 tonnes, cost-
ing- USS 47 million, annually . Some
years ago, scientists at ICARDA and
elsewhere decided that it was time to
reduce the burden .

With the establishment of the In-
ternational Center for Agricultural Re-

Winter sowing
In the Mediterranean environments,
with cold rainy winters and hot dry
summers, chickpea is traditionally sown
in spring . When the crop approaches
maturity, it invariably suffers from heat
and drou,,ht stresses which result in
low and variable yields and discourage
farmers from investing in inputs .

In a preliminary experiment on
date of sowirw at ICARDA's main re-
search station atTel I-ladya . near Aleppo
in Syria, chickpea sown in winter pro-
duced bigger flowers, more pods and
over 100%, higher yields than that sown
in spring . This is because winter crops
_, et the benefit of winter rainfall : more-
over, the moisture they do receive is
less subject to evaporation, because the
temperatures will be lower as the crop
approaches maturity .



(left:) ICARD,4 has developed
large-seeded lines ofirinter-.+'own
chichpea fr areas where this is
preferred

A crop that can produce 100%
higher yield, simply through earlier
sowing'? It sounds too good to be true,
and at this stage it was a little too early
to cry "Eureka" . The question the sci-
entists had to ask was : ifwinter sowing
can double chickpea pro(Iuction, wlry
are farmers not doing it already? After
all, they know their environment. and
have thousands of years of accumu-
lated experience to draw upon.

In fact, investigations by the
ICARDA/'ICRISAT researchers re-
vealedthat farmers avoidedwintersow
ing because of the risk of a heavy to
total loss of the crop due to two fac-
tors-a fungal disease called ascochyta
blight : and colts stress in years with
severe winter.

Picking on the lead provided by
the Tel Hadya experiment that xvinter
sowing= can boost yields . the research-
ers decided to work with nature .

A powetfitl ally
Nature is a powerful ally-especially
when it gets a little help . The key would
be to useexistinggennplttsm and breed-
ing lines to breed for the characteristics
needed . In their search for suitable
genes, the team ofresearchersturnedto
the gene bail« of IC.ARD .\ and
[CRIS :IT where over 20 .000 acces-
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signs ofchickpea genTtplasm, collected
from all over the world . are stored .
Then . i n cooperation with . and active
participation of. national scientists in
WANA countries and elsewhere . the
ICARDA/ICRISAT team developed a
breeding strategy that hinged on two
key factors : early sowing to allow- the
crop the full benefits ofwinter rainfall .
and the development of cold-tolerant
and ascochryta blight-resistant cultivars .

An easy and reliable field-screen-
in, technique \s'as developed for tire
screening of germplasm and breeding
lines for ascochyta blight resistance .
This involved sowing susceptible lines
all around the experimental plots and at
frequent intervals within the plots . In
February . the nursery was deliberately
contaminated with ascochyta blight by
inoculating with debris from diseased
chickpea . supplemented by spore sus-
pension spray prepared in the labora-
tory from a mixture of races identified
in Syria . Relative humidity was in-
creased to above 60% by sprinkler or
mist irritation . Included in the variet-
ies sown was a check-that is . a line
known to be susceptible . When it died,
the scientists evaluated the remaining
germplasm lines and breeding material
to see which had proved resistant . This
resistance was then tested more thor-
ou,hly, using selected lines over sev-
eralyearsatseveral locations inseveral
countries . Over 20.000 chickpea ac-
cessions were evaluated and several
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sources ofresistance to ascochyta blight
were identified .

Afield-screeningtechniqueforthe
evaluation ofgermplassmaccess ions for
cold tolerance was also developed . The
breeding material was sown in early
October. two months ahead of normal
wintersowin~_. with a susceptible check
sown aftereverynine test rows . Supple-
mental irrigation was used to allow the
nurseries to reach their late vegetative
stage before the onset of severe winter .
The lines that survived the winter were
selected and reevaluated for more than
one season-again. i n several places,
to allow for variations in conditions .

Thistechnique permitted theevalu-
ation and development of germplastn
capable oftolerating as low a tempera
ture as - I 0°C for 60 days i n a yearat the
late vegetative stage . Over 9000 acces-
sions from WRISAT and ICARDA
were evaluated and several cold-toler-
ant sources were identified .

Using the identified sources of re-
sistance to ascochyta blight and cold,
and following a bulk-pedigree method
of breeding which permits the selec-
tion ofblight- and cold-resistant plants
in winter, some 2000 breeding lines
were developed that combined high
yield with resistance to ascochytabligltt
and cold . These lines were tested in
both winter and spring sowing at three
aLroecolooically different locations .

This takes time : in fact, it took 10
years . But it proved worthwhile . On
average, winter-sown chickpea consis
tently yielded 62`So more than that sown
in spring . Since the protein content of
seed was not related to date of sowing,
higher yields also meant more protein .

There was a bonus . The newly-
bred lines were about 50`7 taller than
traditional cultivars, making them more
amenable to machine harvesting . This
is important in WANA . where labor is
not cheap in real terms .

Continued on page 16

(Lefi.)Biatecheologr plaf ,s apart in
the breeding cold- and hligdit-
tolercrnt lines. Here, lines are
crossed in ICARD.1's laboratorrp
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(Left:) Chickpea has a
long hi.stor) , in the
IVANA region and is
the basefor huntmus,
pureed chickpea much
eaten in Sl'ria and
elsewhere, This is the
traditional jerjer, a
horse- or donkey-drawn
thresherfrom SI'r'irr, It
is still in use; although
larger-scaleforrners
now use stationarh
powered machinesfr
threshh7g, the jerjer is
still polmlar with
farmers on .smaller plots

And there is another . perhaps
-renter, benefit . Studies at ICARDA
have shown that 80- 120 kg/ha ofattno
spheric nitrogen is fixed by winter-
sown chickpea, compared with 15-35
k- by the spring-sown crop . Thus, win-
ter chickpea meets over 90%, of its
nitrogen requirement through symbio-
sis, leaving the stored soil nitrogen for
the subsequent crop . This could
have enormous implications for effi-
cient land use . Traditionally, in the
wheat-based farming systems of West
Asia and North Africa, ovcr20 million
hectares of land is left fallow every
alternate year to recharge . But recent
studies have shown that the fallow-
cereal rotation does not store as nuich
moisture as was previously thought .

Winter chickpea can replace the
inefficient system of leaving the land
fallow, improve water-use efficiency .
and contribute to both improved pro-
Ciuctivity and sustainability of the sys-
tem . It is estimated that, among other
alternatives to fallow . a t least 5% ofthe
fallow land could be brought under
winter chickpea cultivation . That is a
million hectares, orequivalentto nearly
10'!% of the area already planted to
chickpea worldwide .

Inevitably . there are drawbacks to
any new technology . What is good for
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chickpea is also good for weeds, and
these posed yet anotherthreatto winter
sowing as they competed with the crop
for moisture and nutrients.

An integrated weed control strat-
cgy, using chemical and mechanical
methods, was developed . Hand-weed
ing was reconunencied forsmall-holder
farmers, and it provided employment
for family labor . Effective herbicides
were identified for large farms and
where labor was short . Given some of
the benefits outlined above, perhaps
this is something we can live with .

We also have to be aware that a new
technology must be genuinely attrac-
tive to farmers . orthey will not adopt it .
Socio-economic surveys in Syria and
Morocco have revealed that the winter
chickpea technology is attractive to
small-holder farmers using family la-
bor, but adoption is hindered partly by
non-availability of seed and other in-
puts, and partly because adjustments in
marketing systems have yet to be made.

Nonetheless, the struggle to de-
velop a "winter chickpea technology."
as it is now popularly known, saw early
signs ofsuccess in 1983/84, when new
cultivars with tolerance to cold and

resistancetoascochytablightsvere first
released in Cyprus . To date . 14 WANA
national programs, and others in China,
Pakistan . Europe and the USA. have
released over 60 cultivars of winter
chickpea .

In Spain, five chickpea cultivars
from ICARDA were released for win-
tersowingin 1985;theseweresuccess
ful . so Spanish scientists crossed them
with ICARDA's ascochyta-blight re-
sistant sources and havejust registered
three new cultivars . These have large
seed---important in Spain, t:s it is in
Morocco .

In California . winter sowing has
almostcompletelyreplaced springsow-
ing . The new cultivars have a yield
advantage of 60 to 10094, over spring
types . The area under winter chickpea
has increased rapidly from 1300 ha in
1988 to about 150,000 ha in 1995 .
providing an estimated additional in-
come Of USS 18 million annually .

Within WANA and other coun-
tries with a Mediterranean-type envi-
ronment, where winter chickpea has
been adopted . there is potential for
bringing some 2 million ha under \\in-
te r chickpea with an additional annual
income of USS 500 million per year .

Developing winter chickpea took
time; benefits may last a lot longer .
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ICARDA's airborne pest patrol
Are moles and voles destroying your crop? Is chemical control proving

Deep inside ICARDA's948-hectare farm, there is a quarry hewn out of
the hillside . In it is a workshop complex where the Center maintains its
hard-working collection of farm machinery and vehicles . It is a hive of
activity, with tractors, harvesters and cars lined up in the hot Syrian
summer sun, and the constant sound of spanners clanging on metal as
engineers work to keep everything running smoothly .
In the cliff above, something stirs ;

	

a
kestrel is bringing home its lunch . It is I

	

By ICARDA staff
one of five species on the farm-there
are also kites, harriers, barn owls and
littleowis . They arenot aS06\'IOUs asthc
workshop . but they too have a useful
roleto play at ICARDA . And the Center
is encouragingthem by pro%idingperches
and nesting boxes; there are several of
the latter on the cliff above the quarry .

This is because the tarrn has a real
problem with rodents . Birds, and snakes,
can help control them. as they eat the
voles and moles thatare so damagin _- is,

the crops ; sometimes they cut
()CI

stalks just above the ground, nix
only destroying food but someti nx,
wrecking months ofcareful researcl i
The worst are voles, because their
holes, unlike moles', are not obvi-
ous .

The standard way of dealing
with this is through chemical con-
trol, but this is unsatisfactory in a
numberofways . It is quite costly-
ICARDA'sbill is USS 5000-20000
a year . And it is notenvironmental ly
desirable . ICARDA has had no prob-
lemswith the chemicals it uses, but
most scientists are reluctant to turn
the farm into a chemical lake . The
quantities needed are enormous : a
few years ago, rodents ate the con-
tents of 75 bait stations injust two
days .

"You cannot poison the world
just to kill a few mice ." says
ICARDA's faun manager . Jurgen

Diekmann . A few years ago, Dr
Diekmann started to encourage the bird
population by building the perches and
boxes, for there was nowhere for the
birds to land . They cost about USS?0
each to snake, and there are now about
60 of them .

The perches need to be 5-bin above
the _ground . They are roughly 100 m
apart-thishasbeen foundabout riLin---
uul thcv ;ircaw ;W Imm iicldaWV il ;mil

Not one ofours! This lox;-eared owl
dropped hJ , at ICARDA and was curedJDr by
staff. The awls living on the,furrn are little
owls . Sadly, the visitor dirt not live long
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roads . More have been added this year.
sited near high-tension lines . It was
thought the birds mil-lit notIikethis . but
it seems they don't mints .

Does all this work'?
The nesting-boxes for the kestrels

are fully occupied. There are now about
50 kestrels on the faun, and about 100
little owls . Examination of droppings
shows that the birds are certainly eating
rodents . Theirpresencc has no negative
effects, and there has been a drop in
rodent infestation in several parts ofthe
farm . Flowever, forthe experiment to be
a success, any costs incurred have to be
balanced a.eainstthe reduction in chemi-
cals costs, and so far the two are just
about even . It is necessary fair the bird

population to rise, and to spread
about the tarm .

Gettiniz the birds to patrol a
wider area ofthe fields means put-
ting more perches . and this has not
been a total success, as the perches
have to be completely rigid . How-
ever, it can be done .

Increasingtlienumberofbirds
as a whole is another issue . There
will be more perches and the bird
population on the farm will rise, but
DrDiekmanntlvnksitwillbe 10-20
years before the maxinttim number
ofperclies are instal led and the bird
population reachessaturation point .
Hedoesn't wantto movetoo qu ickly .
"We want the population to in-
crease slow ly incase there are prob-
lems we don't know about . There
are constraints anyway-in a bad
year, many of them will die . and
anyway, they can get killed outside

nntinued on page IS
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the farm . As to using birds alone to
control rodents, no, that's not possible .
Even with chemicals, we'll neverelimi-
nate them completely." He points out
that the number of birds will always be
limited by their food supply . Which
means by definition that their popula-
tion will always lag behind that of ro-
dents . "But we can solve a big part of
the problem this way. and we are uv-

The technique may spread outside
ICARDA . Hrisham Hreitani, who
works in ICARDA's Sheep Unit, ro-
tates barley and lentils on just over six

IC'ARRACARAVAN
hectares of his own 38 km from
Aleppo, in the Baab area . When lie
bought the land six years ago, he built
a small house for himself there-but
never used it. A couple ofowls moved
in instead . And a lot of rodents moved
out . His neighbors . however, do still
have damage . "1 think this helps . I'm
quite pleased to have owls as my house
guests;" he reports .

Dr Diekmann says that he is not
actively marketing the idea beyond
ICARDA (we have, after all, nearly
000 hectares of our own to take care

of) .
But he and his staff would be

pleased to advise farmers on how to
encourage birds, and ra ill even supply

When sheep's tails had wheels
They did once-in Aleppo at least, according to
Dr Alexander Russell . His The Natural History
of'Aleppo provides a fascinating glimpse into the
past of ICARDA's home region .
"The Peasants are simple clothed, indifferently lodged, and live chiefly
on coarse bread, Lebban, pulse, barley and melons . They rarely taste
mutton, or lamb, except at festivals ; and a great part of their poultry
and eggs is sent also to the town market. Thev, in reality, enjoy but a
scants pittance ofthe fruits of their labour, Net on occasion they show a spirit
of hospitality which would grace better fortune.
"They freely offer a portion of their
homely fare to the stranger. and the
women press forward to present him
with water, fresh drawn from then r deep-
est well ."

Aleppo, over 200 years ago . It's an
extract from The Natural History

ofAleppo . by Alexander Russell, phy-
sician to the British Factory in the city :
living there for some years up to 1753,
he decided to write an account of the

plague in those years .
and later expanded

The book
was republished in Britain in
1969 and is now being rendered
into Arabic by Klialid Jbath,
translator in ICARDA's com-

munication unit . It is much more
than a travel book . Dr Russell was a

(Left) Well, he didn't drurv
the wheels! An Awas.si sheep

sketched /fir Dr Russell
in the 1750..5.

them with a perch and a leaflet to show
them how to do it .

And he is not just interested in
birds . "Snakes are a useful predator
where rodents are concerned," lie says,
"'and anyway . there's no need to kill
them-we've only ever identified one
poisonous type on the farm." (It was a
viper, with reddish-brown stripes run-
ning down the length of its body.) He
says he has now got the message across
to the Center's workers : snakes are
your friends, don't kill them . fle may
find people outside difficult to con-
vince .

Still, when it comes to rodent con-
trol, snakes may be better than poison .
And birds certainly are .

by MIKE ROBBINS

shrewd observer of all things
Aleppine-including botany and agri-
culture .

"The fields near the city," he reported,
, . are made, by force ofmanure, to yield
annually two or three crops ofdifferent
kinds . Where manure is not employed,
which is the case in most places remote
from towns, the fields are sown only
once a year, with different sorts of
grain alternately . but are seldom per-
mitted to lie fallow."

Did progressive farmers better un-
derstand the importance of inputs - or
was it just that their proximity to the
market made it worthwhile? Perhaps
others had no means of profiting from
a surplus .

As the Farm Resources Manage-
ment Program of ICARDA was not in
business then, no one thought to en-
quire .

"They sow the following grains :
wheat . barley, lentils, cinches, beans
(lie was referring to faba bean),
chickling, small vetch . a small green
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.Aleppo in the 1750s: an important crossroads between East and 14%st

kidney bean, and

	

India millet . . .The
horses are fed universally with barley ;
but Lucern is also cultivated for their
use, in the spring."

.The grain [is stored in] large subterra-
neous grottoes \\ ill) one round opening
at the top : and this being close[d] shut,
when the magazine is full, is covered
over with earth, in such a manner as to
remain completely concealed from an
enemy . These magazines are some-
times found . . .even in the middle ofthe
high-way : and as they are often, when
empty, left carelessly uncovered, trav-
elling near the deserted villages, in the
night, becomes extremely dangerous ."

Dr Russell went on to tell much
ofthe agriculture of Aleppo : cotton .
tobacco, olives . herbs and many differ
ent kinds of fruit are mentioned, often
with approval .

But lie is scathing about tile local
red wine. which was "deep coloured .
strong, heady, witllout flavour, and
more apt to produce drowsy stupidity,
than to raise tire spirits ."

Clearly the good Doctor (lid not
drink it much. for lie was most obser-
vant . The local Awassi sheep did not

pass unnoticed : tile tail ofa large sheep,
lie claimed, might weigh 50 pounds,
and then as now the fat from it was
nri1Clr used by local people .

"The sheep of the extraordinary
size above mentioned are very rare, and
usually kept up in yards, so as to be in
little clanger of hurting their tail[s] as
they walk about : but in tire fields, in
order to prevent injury from the bushes .
the shepherds, in several places of'Syria .
fix a thin piece of board on tile under
part, which is not like the rest covered
with wool, and to this board are some-
times added small wheels : whence,
with a little exaggeration . we have the
story of tile Oriental sheep . . . having
carts to carry their tails ."

It is hard not to admire Dr Russell :
hiswrifng.sketches and lively interest
in his surroundings suggest a shrewd
and likeable man.

Sadly, he did not live long after
leaving Aleppo : hard work back in
England, rvlrcre lie continued to prac
ticemedicine, may (rave contributed to
his death in 1768 . The manuscript was
edited by his hrother, wlro had also
lived in Aleppo . and was published
some years later .

Is time worth
money in Sivas
and Kayseri?

19

Continuedfrom page 13
The smallholders' biggest need

is cash . Most of the problems they
themselves identified were financial .

Offering soft loans is not the
answer. Debt is already high : in fact .
previous loan schemes may be part of
the problem .

In all farm-size categories, there
was a high percentage of labor days
unused for either on- or off-farm pur
poses . In the case of the smallest
farms, it was 58% .

There is plenty of scope for
boosting yield through improved ag-
ronomic practice . But this will be of
more help on large farms, where
wheat is more profitable . Farmers
themselves identified poorwlleatprices
as a constraint .

Time is money
We hypothesize that the answer is to
replace capital with labor . More in-
tensive animal husbandry can help,
coupledwith income-generatingproduct
sales (milk, butter, yogllurt, meat
etc .) . Fallow replacement can also
play a role : Sivas and Kayseri were
not part of an earlier Government
scheme for this, and fallow accounts
for 28 .7'Yo in the below-10-hectare
category .

All this must be done with labor.
not capital . Time is money in Sivas
and Kayseri .

Principal conlribtuors besides Dr
Tutwiler: A. Bavancrund 1'. U-unht .
Central Research Institute lbr Field
Crops (CRIFC) . Ankara: J. D. H.
Keatiu;e and S. P. S. Benin-al,
ICARD,4 Highlands Regional Pro-

Ankara, acrd M. .Martini, Farm
Resources Management Program,
IC'ARD1 . .4leppo. Svria.
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